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Blue Ribbon Gasoline!
With its low boiling point is a real "NO KNOCK" Motor Fuel-Ther-

e

is nothing added to this powerful Gasoline no poisons,

no dope. It is just clean refined the pure Crude.'

More Motorists are using HYVIS Pure Pennsylvania

Oils than Ever Befcre.

Eight in Cass to Serve You
Satisfied Customers are Making: Our Business Grow.

-- Trunkenbote Oil ompany- -

A. W. Propst of Teeumseh was mrred over the week-en- d caused the
looking after some business matters sheriff of Otoe county to visit Union
in Union iat Saturday evening, he lust evening, but all had got-diivi- ng

over in auto. j ten into the clear by the time he ar--

Mrs. Fleming Foster of Salina. ' and his mission a fruitless
Kansas, was a visitor at the home of tuie.

r,- - o wi r !ntif T?nbh frr (he nnst In th hall came which was staffed1 1 - . . V. i . . ' J . " - - - i ' .

wttk, wlure enjoyed the occasion between the team of Eagle and . vVvinpa
verv pleasantly. !'f Union on last Sunday, a most j ln,jvi,

" Holmes and wife of Platts- - game was presented, subject to check. .$130,513.60
mouth were visiting with menus in visitors winning tne laureis Dy a score
Union on last Saturday evening
were guests at the homo of Mr.

and
and

M;s. .Most Robb.
.Mis. Mont Robb and daughter Miss

C.us-- i were mends busy man anu nustnng an me tune
p;att.-n:i.-ui-h on last Wednesday, they
visitirg with friends and also look
ing aft-- r Fo:ne shopping as well. tnkin

Chr rles Green .and wife were oc- - c' lir:--

rf tluir new hom- - which is '..ill find thousand do to
r.ov.- - in Jennie Frans build- - keep busy even he would
iui-- which make excel- - in L.et cppoitunity to
lent I lace for this excellent couple to
live.

Hall Pollard was a visitor in
Uin:-:- en lst Monday afternoon, lie
coii-jr-.- over for a tractor which he
had pat in ion by Mr. V. O.
r.urbi and which Mr. Pollard is to
usi- - on tiie farm.

Mi B t!u: Lancaster, while on
her way to Nebraska City where she
wont to attend a show on last Sun-
day night, coming from her home in
Murray, for a short visit with
friends in Union-Mr- .

and Thilip F. Ruin were
visiting in Omaha Monday of this
week, they driving over the big
city to after the purchase of
goods and also were guests of friends
for afternoon. w

t
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Jletliodist Church

Saturday night the L'pworth
held a "farmers picnic." The

was spent in playing ball
rnd various other games. It was
t! e beautiful home John Larsh.
Paring the lunch Misses Elsie
J; y. Ir.la McQuin, Thclrna and

Meyers gave reports work
at Epworth League Institute at

Fremont. There were over pres- -
frt and all greatly enjoyed the eve
n in

a a

a

outing.
aid met with Mrs.

Farl finished papering the
church last wetk. It is needless to

C!. shelled and shipped say that it now looks much better.
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mure advancement at this time ar future.
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Gust Bellmen, a brother of Ray
who some time since worked and

visited in the neighborhood Union,
but who lias been making his home
for pome time at St. Joseph. Word
hr-- s bvc n of marriage to !

an excellent young woman of
.i, ? f,-,-. c sincei ' ' i i i ur naiiir ml .i if ii- -

a
heir in St. Joseph.
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Attend Hill Picnic
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. were

guests at a picnic which v held this
side of Nebraska City on last Sun
day a large number of their,

1
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barter No. 1002 in the State of Ne-
braska at the Close of

June 30. 1927.

Loans and 5S
none

Uonds,
and claims of

casli reserve) year,
lianicinfc nouse, immune anu
fixtures

Other real
Hankers fund..
Due from National
and State banks.. S

Checks and items
of exchange .... 96.22

Cash in bank 3,095.31
V. bonds in cash

reserve 5.S50.00

TOTAL

Capital stock waid in..'It.
ail that x

tH..,vits
J V the;.. ..f

it
e.

a

deposit
Paving
Otsl ier's

reserve
National and
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...
. .

1

1 n to

!:- -.

nv

a

State

fund

.$
11. 000. on

4,942.42

9,165.81

1.3S9.62

none
none

state of 1

i- ss. .
County of Cass J

I. Vv". U. Cashier of the
above named do swear

i that the above statement is a true and
correct copy of the report made to the

i 1 of Trpde and
W. B.

' Ate.---t : Cashier.' r. II.
L. CI. TODD, Director.

and sworn to before me
this 7th, day of July. 1927.

CLIFTON" H.
(Peal) Notary Public
(My expires Jan. 19, 1931.)
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Many Now
The quick threshing
the wake

much wheat in and
will return the the ac-
counts of the wheat growers'. Among

who were wheat
last

Brandt, Bob Eaton and Mrs.
.Charles Atkinson. The grain seems

yielding quite Bob
Eaton sixteen acres which

and last Mon- -
day afternoon F. McCarthey,
which him S3 bushels and

pounds rate of bushels
the acre. This

and was very to
Eaton.

Rye
One dollar per while lasts,

any amount you may need.
W.

Nebr.

Nasbys
With changing postoffice

at Union, which been in
of Mrs. but who

some time since, affairs were
in Miss Gussie

Robb until selection could be made
for exemina-tlc- n

which hold
City last Saturday July 9th, there

were six to take examination for
the position here, they being Miss
Gussie Robb, Stacey Niday, Howard

Elmer Miss Beulah
Niday and Miss Cordelia Roddy. Re-
sults of examination will be some
time being heard from.

Scouts at Camp Wilson
The meeting last week of the Boy

Scouts for many townsin southeast
ern Nebraska in a large
gathering at camp and a most

time in
attendance. In the which
were a feature of the gathering, the
troop of Boy Scouts of Union scored
the highest rating and won ban

ker which presented. Two of
the boys of Union troop came

first class Scouts and was
wearing a badge designating that he
had passed an excellent examination.
All anxious to return eoming

The boys of the Union troop
their when their; nno oo training

20.sso.i7j scout master, C. B. Smith, fell into
near camn. was

none

struggling get when discovered
and the boys with the true scout

had the unfortunate
scout master out and were applying

331.2s first aid with the tact and true prac
of

Use of Water
Gas Tar to Kill

Chinch Bugs
Time to About

of These Pests
Firm

A very effective method of
chinch bugs with the use

jof water gas tar and calcium cyanide
chips been developed use
the time the chinch bugs are
from ripe wheat fields to greener
corn fields. The procedure fol-
lows:

Plow a furrow between
and corn fields, throwing the dirt to
the side. The dirt thrown
up by the plow should be smoothed

idown grader, road drag plank
until a smooth surface
obtained.

series of post holes 16 to IS
deep and 16

inches apart should be dug in
to side. A tablel vol ia nv .1,, secondown j. u.. v.v. ,..11 C 1I 2 J 1 IJ"u um i, ..u s.iuuiudav. committee on i?"

will

tin,., tr. the in send-- ! be Put daily
iiigoutbills invitations. It is the (, A line of tar be run
intention to a of the Amer- - between the tar curv-i-a- n

on the erounds there field upon the
is clentv of room an abundance earth smoothed down by the drag
of shade for camp- - i grader. should be unbrok

Do not a goodtn so the chinch bugs cannot
w ord for gathering whinh will between wheat and corn
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bugs leaving wheat field
drop into the plowed furrow
continue towards the corn

until they reach tar line. They
follow along line until they drop
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taken to keep on the windward side
so as not to inhale the fumes any
more than necessary.

Gas tar can be obtained from the
gas plants at Lincoln, Beatrice, York
and Plattsmouth, Nebraska, and at
Red Oak and Shenandoah, Iowa.

PAYS TO ADVERTISE

From Wednesday's Dally
Searl Davi, the local Abe Martin,

says that it pays to advertise and
cities as an example the fact that on
,Monday and Tuesday he ran an ad
in the Evening Journal in connection
with hi.s insurance business, in which
be asked for rain and on Tuesday
night the rainfall came, not as much
as we might wish but still a starter.
Now whenever Searl Is in need of
rain or dry weather he ia going to
broadcast its through the medium ofKamp is provided with many features tnfJ journai

having

nicely.

Union,

Nebraska

in-

stinct

local

Motor and

Cylinder

Oil
ALL KINDS OF MOTOR OIL

U. S. Steam Cylinder, U.
S. Tractor Oil, extra heavy
Fordson Tractor Oil, also
Pennsylvania Top Notch

MOTOR OIL

Vallery Sales
Pavilion

Best of Service and Cour-
teous Treatment at our
Garage and Sales Pavilion'

Ajax Tires - Tubes1
Second Hand Cars for Sale

SOUTH 5TH STREET

Half Block, from Main

Council Votes
to Extend the

Band Concerts
Decision Beached to Have Concerts

Paid From Business Tax Fund
Paving District Created

rom Tuesday's Dally
Last evening the city council act

ed favorably on the request of th
chamber of commerce and Ad clu
as well as a large number of Individ
ual citizens and taxpayers to have
the municipal concerts given by the
Eagles band and financed by the city
continued for a period of six addi
tional weeks that would bring them
to the last part of August.

The matter of the concerts wa
brought up in a communication from
the directors of the chamber of com
merce in which the council wa
petitioned to take up the matter and
look into the financing of the con
certs which were a great entertain
ing feature for the city and the near
by communities.

Councilman Smith of the second
ward moved that the request be
granted and that the concerts be giv
en for six additional weeks, the funds
to be derived from the business tax
fund which is raised by a direct tax
on the various places of business of
the city.

Councilman Kunsmann stated that
he would favor the concerts if the
band would play for a less sum than
that which they charged and that as
the city had agreed to sponsor eight
concerts they should stay by thi
number of concerts.

C. C. Wescott, president of the Ad
club was present and after being
granted permission of the city coun-
cil urged the holding of the concerts
as the only means of entertainment
provided in the city during the sum
mer season. Mr. Wescott commended
the council for a stand for economy
but urged the concerts as a great
boost for the city and one of the best
forms of advertising the city and its
hospitality to the residents of the
county and nearby territory. That it
was desired to have the matter clear-
ly understood in order that the pub-
lic might know that on each Wednes
day evening there would be a band
concert and give them definite assur-
ance that with weather permitting
the concerts would be on each Wed-
nesday evening. The concerts show
ed the hospitality of the city toward
the people from other points and as
well gave the local people entertain
ment. The band did not receive a
great deal for their work as they
were allowed but $1.50 for the prac-
tices and $1.50 per concert which was
a small amount to any of the mem-
bers and did not near repay the time
and the long hours spent in practic-
ing and arranging for the coneerts
through the long winter and summer
nights. In addition the band had tc
buy music, the men. all of whom
were residents here with the excep
tion of one that was hired as a solo
ist, being forced to pay for their in
struments at a not small investment
The men were all home men and th
amounts given them remained here in
the community. If there was no band
here Mr. Wescott state, that there
would be a great demand for one and
that these concerts were the onl3'
means of support that the band re
ceived during the entire season and
should have the support of the city
and the citizens in their work. The
matter was not one of mercenery mo
tives as there was practically no re
turn to the business interests of the
city, but was an entertaining feature
wholly for Plattsmouth and Cas;
county people.

The matter was then placed to
vote and carried 5 to 4, Horn, Smith
Puis, Luschinsky and Blunt voting
for tho concerts and Kunsmann
Egenberger, Lutz and Shea against
them. Councilman Egenberger was
present for the iirst time in several
months and Councilman Highfield
who had been a supporter of the con
certs was absent from the meeting.

Councilman Lutz in explanation of
his vote stated that economy could
only be practiced by cutting clown
on tho small items that arose and
for this reason he had voted no.

X communication was received
from the property owners on Sth"
street from Main to Pearl, asking that
that street be paved, the petition be
ing signed by T. H. Pollock, Mrs
Marie Westover and V. T. Arn. The
matter was referred to the streets
alleys and bridges committee to check
the property owners and to report
their recommendations.

The streets, alleys and bridges com
mittee was given the matter of the
petition of Misses Sophia and Eliza-
beth Kraeger for permission to have
a small wall erected around then
property on Oak street where they
had made a fill of their lot.

The annual levy of the city taxes
for the year was read and on motion
of the suspension of the rules the or
dinance was passed and made ready
for publication.

The report of the auditors of the
city officials books was received and
the auditors were well pleased witn
the manner in which the various of
fices were being conducted.

City Clerk Ketelsen reported that
for the motnh of June SS04.7. had
been collected and turned over to the
city treasury, $200 of this being in
the businesss tax levied on the busi-
ness houses of the city.

City Treasurer J. E. Kirkham re
ported the city finances as showing
the sum of $15,937.47 as being over-
drawn and a balance of $26,798.02
There was also reported $64,000 in
registered warrants.

Police Judge William Weber re-

ported for the past month there had
been the sum of $S.50 collected in
his office.

The 6treets, alleys and bridges com-citte- e

reported that the committee
had investigated the petition of the
property owners on Pearl street from

THURSDAY,

640 Acre Grain aStock Farm
at Auction!

Tuesday, July 19th, at 2:00 p. on premises
Located 3 miles west and 2 miles south of Reynolds;
17 miles southwest of Fairbury; and 1 mile west and
2 miles north of Mahaska, Kansas.
Being all in Section 25, Township 1, Range 1, North, in
Thayer county, Nebraska,known as the John Schroeder farm;
and now occupied by John Lakey, tenant.
290 acres in cultivation, level to gently" rolling, none wash'
able or unproductive. Balance in pasture that will easily
carry 150 head of cattle. Good 7 room house, large barn,
and other necessary buildings and fences. 2 good wells
never pumped dry, with large cement reservoir.
TERMS: 1 0 per of purchase price on date of sale. Bal-
ance March 1st settlement. Lincoln Trust Co., will carry
$25,000, thereon. If necessary second mortgage will be
taken thereon; not a large amount of cash required to han-
dle. Title guaranteed by warranty deed. Possession March
1st. For information and sale bill, write to

F. F. KUCERA, REAL ESTATE AUCTIONEER,
303 So. 11 St., Lincoln, Nebraska

Fourth to Sixth and found that seve-

nty-five per cent of the property
owners were signers of the petitior
to have this street curbed, guttered
and paved. The city engineer was
authorized to go ahead with the
plans for the creation of the district
and tho estimate of expense.

Councilman Luschinsky of the
streets, alleys and bridges committee
also moved that the city engineer pro-
ceed with the plans for the paving of
the block on Sixteenth street from
Main to Pearl.

Mr. also asked that the 'd by the last session of the state
city engineer get the estimate of the
cost of the installing of an inlet to
the sewer at 9th and Marble street
where there is more or less trouble
with overflowing of water at the
Lightbody home.

Mayor Johnson announced that' the
city welcome signs would be placed
at Webster boulevard and on the
south side of the junction of the
Lincoln and Chicago avenue high

so that to city the of plover, chick
might find a friendly greeting. grouse and snipe may

The bond of J. A. Capwell for
and that of Bruce & Groupe, city
engineers for $500 were both approv
ed by the council.

The cemetery committee through
Chairman Arthur Blunt, reported on
the proposition of Frank Prohaska to
sell the cjiy 40 acres additional for
cemetery purposes, the committee re-
commending that the tract of land be
not purchased at this time, the rr
port being adopted by the council.

Counvilman Blunt in touching
defective places in the paving in Oalr
Hill cemetery started a long string
of complaints on paving work that
will make some labor for the city en

and the city clerk in notify-
ing the contractors of the need of re-
pair of tho paving. Mayor Johnson
and Councilman Kunsmann reported
bad sections of paving on Main
on the north side from Fourth to
Fifth street ad also some paving that
needed fixing llth and 12th
streets on west Main. Councilman
Kunsmann stated that he had taken
the matter up with the engineer
and
ontractors tne

needed placing pav
ing in proper shape. Mayor Johnson
stated that the bonds some of the
work was expiring soon and the mat-
ter must have prompt attention.

After the allowing of the follow-
ing the regular session was clos-
ed and the council then reconvened
for the purpose of making the assess-
ment in electrolier No.
along well on Vine
Pearl
Platts. Water Co. hvdrant
rental $1,262.50

Platts Motor Co., Fordson
tractor 460.00

Neb. Gas Elect. Co.,
lights 236.75

Neb. Gas Elect. Co., elec-
troliers S7.S7

Jess Warga. bulbs, mat'l. 4.33
Platts. fire dept., nozzelmen 3.00
A. H. Bushnell, labor con-

certs 10.00
Clyde Jackson, painting

electroliers SO
Louia Sedlak. same S.S0
F. G. Fricke Co.. paint 10.00
John Zitka, cleaning street 19.20

Hadraba, sup-
plies 11.65

Lincoln Tel. Co., rents
Gas Elect. Co., meter

reading 1.17
Carl Egenberger, street

work . 58.60
John Kubicka, samo
Ben Hyde, samo 33.60
Walt Byers, samo
Joe Sedlak. same
William Hassler, repairs 2.60
Platts Motor repairs 2.00

E. Wilcox, labor 1.00
H. Manners, repair trac
tor

Cloidt Lumber tile and
posts

Standard Traffic Signal Co.,

Ofo Oil Co., kerosene

tests.

m.,

cent

$500

street

ENJOY BRIDGE LUNCHEON

EIGHT
A. Lenz,

Sunday 9: 30 m.
German servie 10: m

Leaxua T:$0

58.79

Rev.

JULY 14. 1927.
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New Game Laws
In Effect July 24

Changes Are Hade in the Number
of Game and Fish That

Be

Bulletins setting forth the game
and fish laws of Nebraska amend- -

Luschinsky
nave Deen issued ana

sportsmen over the state are study-
ing them with interest. The most
important changes in the laws which
become effective July 24, are the sec-
tions containing the bag limit on
both and game. Changes have
been made on the number of game
fish and birds which may be caught

killed.
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killed a clay, that may be found
in the possession of a hunter, except

provided in the following sec-
tion:

"It shall be unlawful for any per-
son have in his her possession
at my one time in excess of 50 game
birds. Of this total there shall b
no more of any one kind than here-
inafter stated: Plover, 25; prairie
chicken. 5; rails, except coots, 25;

(Wilson and Jack), 25; brants,
5; coots, 40; and geese, 5."

This section reads the same the
corresponding section in the old laws
with the exception of a prairie chick-
ens which which limited to 10;
brants, 10; coots, 50; ducks, 50 and
geese 10.

The section concerning changes In
the bag limit for game fish read9:
"It shall be unlawful for any
son take catch in any one day
in excess of 15 game sh, except perch
and bullheads, and no person shall
take in any one day in excess of 25
perch 25 bullheads."
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at any one time. The old law set
the number at 50, and the nw law
limits it to 25.

COMPLETES WORK HERE
From Wednesdays Dally

Miss Ruth Menoher, the very eff-
icient representative of the home ser-
vice department of the Nebraska Gas
& Electric Co., has completed her
work here and departed for Seward
where she will spend a short timo
and then goes to Beatrice to carr
on her personal service work to the
ladies of that community. While
here Miss Menoher was able to give
a great deal of assistance to the Iadiea
of the city in the handling of their
household electric and gas appliances
and to offer many suggestions that
not only saved money for the fam-
ilies but also added to the efficiency
of the home and the labor saving de-
vices. A lady of ability and pleas-
ant personality Miss Menoher made
many frierids among the aptrons of
the company here and they trust
that in the future she may again
have the opportunity of visiting: this
city.

Household Goods
FOR SALE

One Mahogany Davenport
Bed Suite in Velour, upholstering
just like new, $85.00; one French

Poster Bed. $22.50; large
Dresser to match, $29.50; two Maple
Dressing Tables, $20.00 to $35.00;
one American Walnut Dresa--

. Jing Table, $25.00f one Queen Anne
14-J- 0

j Walnut Dining Room Table and six
Pl-iair- in matrh S4K flrt tvtrn Qt19!

.tisS., 7ZT-7"- -" 22 Axminster Rugs. $10.00 and $35.00;
two Velvet Rugs, $25.00 each; one

iivimoau izo.vv, terms, or a
jgood discount for cash; one $150.00
(Phonograph, $50.00; one KitchenrPahinpt in flnlrlon rolr t)n n n .

From Wednesdays Dall-y- IIZICZ" ArL""-,- '
Miss Violette Bcgley. Misses Ruth ,or" la" "V , 1 porceiam lop.

anu rfcaii a mucin 'i i n i v 1 1 , v. . .
guests at a very delightful 1 o'clock

0- - P"?' Ven"acnhrtedT;lat
bridge luncheon held at the Field Z?1"9Enamel Range with Reservoirclub, the Plattsmouth ladies being
guests of Omaha and Lincoln friends. "Vnn useu Iew "ion., at
The occasion was one of the greatest J1'0,0; lsc"VntJr cash n South
pleasure and Miss Begley was award- - en "ebJf ,Range, $85.00; one
ed the first prize in the bridge con- - range, $35.00; two
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Also Beds.$ Bed Spreads, Mattresses,
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